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Lenovo 0A36263 power adapter/inverter Indoor 65 W Black

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 0A36263

Product name : 0A36263

ThinkPad 65W AC Adapter (slim tip), Denmark

Lenovo 0A36263 power adapter/inverter Indoor 65 W Black:

Get power when and where you need it with a ThinkPad AC adapter. Keep one in the office, one at home,
and another in your carrying case for convenient access to power. Just plug it into an available wall
outlet to deliver AC power to your compatible Lenovo laptop and to recharge the system battery.
ThinkPad AC adapters are compact, energy efficient and backed by a 1 year warranty.

- System building block accessory.
- Performs to the same specifications as the standard AC adapter that ships with the notebooks.
- Energy efficient with Energy Star V (ES 2.0).
- Compatible with 2013 Lenovo notebooks with rectangular “slim tip” common power plug.
- Not compatible with legacy notebook systems with the round, barrel-type power plug.
Lenovo 0A36263. Purpose: Laptop, Power supply type: Indoor, Input voltage: 100-240 V. Product colour:
Black. Width: 44 mm, Depth: 105 mm, Height: 28.5 mm. Cables included: AC

Features

Purpose * Laptop
Power supply type * Indoor
Input voltage * 100-240 V
Input frequency * 50/60 Hz
Output power * 65 W

Design

Product colour * Black

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 5 - 40 °C

Operational conditions

Operating relative humidity (H-H) 8 - 80%

Weight & dimensions

Width 44 mm
Depth 105 mm
Height 28.5 mm
Weight 235 g

Packaging data

Cables included AC

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85044095
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